Resort Profile

WILDERNESS-PRESIDENTIAL RESORT

WILDERNESS-PRESIDENTIAL
RESORT
SPOTSYLVANIA, VIRGINIA

Discover acres of wooded,
tranquil beauty an hour
from Washington, D.C.
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olks are often surprised to discover that Spotsylvania, Virginia,
is so charming, rustic and quiet yet so near the nation’s seat of
power. Wilderness-Presidential Resort is full of wonderful discoveries like that: surprises for visiting history buffs, urban escapees and
nature lovers who’ll be enthralled by the resorts’ 600 acres.
This part of the country is an explorer’s delight. Washington,
D.C. is 65 miles to the north, with enough sightseeing to keep you
busy for weeks. Nearer to the resort, you can visit some other
Washingtons: George Washington’s mother’s home, his sister’s
place and his favorite pub, the Rising Sun Tavern,
are all nearby. And yes, he might have slept there.
James Monroe’s law offices are also just a few minutes’ drive away.
For Civil War buffs, northern Virginia is battlefield central. In fact, Wilderness-Presidential Resort
is right across the road from the Chancellorsville Battlefield. Visiting sites of the war’s battles is a favorite
pastime for many resort guests. Staff members lean
toward history buffness themselves and are always
happy to help visitors plan excursions.
Wilderness-Presidential Resort joined the Coast

to Coast network 26 years ago, and in that time the wonderfully
gracious staff has developed a real affinity for Coast to Coast members. “They’re free spirits,” says Michelle Ramsey, the resort’s assistant general manager. “They’re always interesting to talk to and
seem to always be happy. Coast to Coast members enjoy what
they’re doing, and it shows.”
Wilderness-Presidential’s amenities and activities include indoor
and outdoor pools, boat rentals, a marina, mini-golf, a fitness gym,
horseshoes, shuffleboard and a recreation hall.
It has that small town feel where you can escape the city’s
hustle and bustle. Settle into the resort’s serene and simple lifestyle,
then rev things up again when you’re ready to hit D.C., local recreational spots or the history trail.
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